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Sunday Morning Message given at Central Bible Church on August 21, 1977 

by Pastor L. Dwight Custis, entitled "The God of all Comfort." 

Reference is II Corinthians 1:3-4 

I have been very conscious during these days my family and I have gone 
through that there is a great fellowship amon1g the people of God where 
sorrow is concerned. I have realized/in talJing to many of you during 
the past week/that my brother's homegoing haj opened some wounds in your 
own hearts, and many of you have been relivi g sorrows that you have 
gone through. As I mentioned,just before prJyer on Friday of this week 
I was at the graveside of Mrs. McKenna's motJer. I was standing there 
talking with three of our ladies, and I suddJnlY realized that each one 
of them had lost heliusband. I had had the funeral service for each one 
of them, and M. L.'s death had really causedjall of them to re-live their 
own sorrow. I am sure that this is undouDte ly been true with many of you, 
because we all know that when our loved o'rles lare taken in death, while we 
rejoice for those who f.1Te "with the Lord!' they can never actually be 
rejJl aced .il.' Cur lives. Sometimes this exteJds over a period of weeks, 
and sometimes months and even years. In our lease, after I heard of M.L. 's 
illness, it was only 20 days, and it still sJems a bit unreal th�te it has 
happened. I think it is Jonathon Edwards whd wrote one time that in a world 
like this it is not surprising that we are iJ sorrow and testing. ThEf 
surprising thing is that we are ever happy. lAnd yet I bear testimony, and 
I know many of you could "amen" this from yoJr hearts} that the Lord is 
always more than enough. We certainly can rljOiCe that He is the One 
who comforts us in our sorrow, whatever may �e the circumstances. 

I In the hope that all of us can be re-comforted this morning, and encouraged, 
I want us to just look at these two verses� terses 3 and 4 of II Corinthian� . I 
chapter one. It has been a very fresh blessing to me again, and I would just 
like to lift some words out of these two verses and look at them briefly 

I 
you this morning and examine them in the light of our experiences and 
circumstances as the children of God and trust that 

I 
the Lord will send 
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us from tlds place th:ls. morning rej oi.ci,ng in i", and. I!t�. '«.ond""i:ul j'aitbJulnes, 
to us. If you have the King James, I would �ike for you to read these two 
verses. If you don't, perhaps you know them do that you could quote them. 
But I think it would be good for us to hear a�l of this in unison. I 
IT Cor. 1:3-4 "Blessed be God, even the Fathjr of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort, who comforteth us in all 
our tribulation, that we may be able to comfoJt them who are in any trouble, 
b t;. f . h hO h 1 com1forted of God." y tiLe com ort wit w lC we ourse ves are 

The first word that I would like you to look lt in these two verses, 
comforteth us in 111 our tribulation . • •  " 

is the 
word "tribulation." "Who 
Tribulations are troubles. Tribulations are those things which put us under 
pressure. Tribulations are things from Which l we cannot escape. Tribulations 
are things which we would never choose. And they take many forms, don't I 
they? If you were to read through II corinthtans, you would find that 
the Apostle Paul talks about his own tribulations. Sometimes these come 
to us in the form of physical problems. some�imes these problems �re 
chronic, like the Apostle Paul's "thorn in thk flesh." We may be called 

f h ° 1 b  d e l upon or years to carry a p YSlca UT_en with us. And then there are 
problems that we have witn people. Sometimes the greatest problems that 
touch the hearts of parents are problems and needs that they face in the 
lives of their own children. Sometimes we hare problems that come to us 
by way of opposition and persecution because of the Gospel from people who 
do not know the S'avior. Sometimes our tribu1ktions are financial. Sometimes 
it is just the loneliness of life itself, and often the feeling that life 
really has no purpose. And, of course, there is always the tribulation 
that we recognize in death. As we face all oif these, and I 

haven't bentioned your 
certainly 

haven't mentioned all, and perhaps I particular 
tribulation this morning but I wonder how maby here this morning came to 
the LOrd Just Christ as Savior, thinking that the Lord was going to save you 
from tribu1atiorir, if not all of them, certainly most of them. So often when 
we go through these times of testing, the qu Istion comes to us, "Why should 
this happen to me, or why should this 
point to different things in their lives 
they might be exempt from these things. 
Lord Jesus Christ thinking that you were 

loved one?" We can 
whi ,h would seem to indicate that 
So � trust that if you came to the 

. I b gOlng to e spared from this, that 
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your reading of the Word has enabled you to see that the Lord does not spare 

us from tribulation. Often Christians are hOt even harder than others 

because we love more deeply. And our Lord J sus, when He was talking to 

the disciples in the upper room, just short11 before He was to go out to 
the cross, said those words, "In the world Y l shall have tribulation." 
When Paul was on his missionary journies, and he had been stoned at Lystra I 
and then went on to Derbe, and then came bac� to Lystra, and then visited 
Iconium and Antioch. Luke tells us, in writ�ng the book of Acts, that as 
he visited these different places, he was"coJfirming the souls of the 
disciples,"which meant that he was teaching Jhem and he was exhorting them 
to continue in the faith, so there was a pra4tical emphasis to his ministry, 
but then he taught them this, which we hear ,ar too little about, and that 
is that we must "through much tribulation, enter into the Kingdom of God." 

And so, when we come to our Bibles and we re�d this word "tribulation; ' and 
we realize all of the pressure and all of the difficulty, and all of the 
problems, and the variety of problems that cln come to us, we ean see very 
clearly from the Word of God, that this is n1t something that the tord 
remQv-es from our lives, but this is SOIDR

o

�thini that the Lord � in our 
lives. 

Then, as you look at these two verses, lt seems that there is a paradox 
when you find God mentioned in the same passlge that deals with tribulation 
because we would think tha� when God is soveteign and God is working in 
each one of our lives that He certainly can 1pare us from these things. 
Especially, when you see) as we see in this plssage of Scripture� this 
morning, the way in which the Apostle Paul ilentifies God. He calls Him 
not only the"Father of our Lord Jesus Christ f " but he calls Him "the 
Father of Mercies, and the God of all comfor " Many are inclined to say, 

"1:f God is God, if God is what you say He is, if God is what the Word 
teachs us that He is, then why do His people have to go through suffering?" 
Death always raises many questions, and I am sure that many of these 
questions will never be answered in this lif . But here the Apostle Paul, 
as he identifies God as"the Father of Merciek, and the God of all comfort" 
is indicating to us that our only hope of cokfort, in all that this word 

means, is to be found in God Himself. 
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My brother talked to me during his illness of some of the problems that 
he was facing and the prospects for the future and cireumstances that he 
had never faced before. l1e said to me, "You kJnow when you go through a 
time like this, somehow everything fades into insignificance, and the 
one thing that becomes all important is the Lord Himself ./# Our comfort 
is not in ourselves. Our comfort is not in fr resources. Our comfort 
is not in our busyness. Our comfort is not in being hard and resentful 
against the experiences that we go through. 6hile our friends and our 
loved ones, and especially our fellow believ in Christ are the channels 
through whom much of our comfort comes to us, we all have to recognize that 
the One, and the only One, who is prepared to meet our needs in times of 
trial, is the One,"the Father of our Lord 
of Mercies and the God of all Comfort." 

s Christ" who is the Father 

I mentioned at the Memorial Service the other day that M.L. had been 
teaching in his class, the using of the guid , Knowing God' by 
J. I. Packer. I have just been re-reading m of these passages. He 
begins this book with a section that I would like to just read briefly 
this morning, a.section that was written by harles Haddon Spurgeon • 

. 6'r�� 1--( ,1 He was preaching in the New ra:rk � chape1 in England on the 7th of 
January, 1855. Re at that time was a young 1an only 20 years of age. 
You would think, and I am sure you will be i1pressed with this as I read 
these few words, that he was a man, instead if being 20 years of age he 
must have been, should have been, from the wdrds that he used, a man close 
to the end of his earthly sojourn because it reflects a tremendous insight 
into what he has to say. But he was talking that Sunday morning to his 
people about knowing the Lord. He is talkin, about/�¥ knowledge of God 
thftt: is the one thing more than anything elje that improves the mind and 
it causes us to be occupied with a subject tliat is so vast and so immense, 
so deep, that we are just overwhelmed with ail of the great truths that .. j we find in the Word of God. As we get acqualLnted with the Lord, Spurgeon 
said, it "also humbles the mind." Then he wJnt on to say this, "But 
while humbling and expanding, this subject i11 eminently consoletory. 
Oh there is, in contemplating Christ, a balm for every wound. Jl& � 
on the Father, there is a � for every grief. In the influence 
of the Holy Spirit, there i balsam for every sore. Would you lose your I sorrowl Would you drown your cares? Then gr plunge yourself into the 
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Godhead's deepest sea. Be lost in Iris innnensity and you shall come forth 
as from the couch of rest, refreshed and inviiorated. I know nothing," 
said Mr. Spurgeon, "which can so comfort the fOUl, so calm the swelling 
billows of sorrow and grief, so speak peace 10 the winds of trial, as a 
devout musing upon the subject of the Godhead " Isaiah teaches that, 
doesn't he, when he said, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind 
is stayed upon Thee." So that, while these tribu1atinns come to us, they 
have come, and they continue to come, -Bfteperiaps one of the great fears 
in your own heart has to do with the future afd how you may go to heaven, 
or the trials and difficulties that you will ace obviously cause? all of 
us deep concern, that it is wonderful that we know that tribulations 
belong to the people of God, and they are gOifg to characterize your life 
and my life in different ways and many ways, J.re can always put above and 
around those tribulations, the fact that our �Od and Father, the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, is the Father of Metcies, He begets these mercies, 
all of them come from Him, and He is the God rf all comfort. So that while 
I have tribu1atinns on the one hand, I have the Father of Mercies and the 
God of all comfort on the other. And Paul tringS these two together 
when he says, and this is a wonderful stc1temeTt of these two verses, that Ire comforts us in all our tribu1atinns. Thefe are two things in this 
state-men!: tr1l:It- I want you to see at the beginning of verse four. One has 
to do with this word "comfort." Now it is actuallY found five times in 
these two verses. God is the Father of Mercits, and the God of all comfort. 
And you have it four times in verse four. I (Whr comforteth us in all our 
tribulation, that we may be able to comfort trem which are in any trouble 

"/ by the comfort wherewith we are ourselves are comforted of God. This word 
"comfort" which Paul uses five times here, an, · he uses it a total of 17 times 

in the whole Epistle, is like a precious jewet o and it seems like every way 
you turn, this word"comfort'! It reflects thj new and wonderful glory. It 
means basically that he helped them. Since Hf is the God of all comfort, 

it means that He never leaves us alone in our tribulations. He uses the 

tribulations. It means that He consoles us. And it is just impossible 
to describe how God meets us in our times of Lorrow. But then life has to 
go on, and our loved ones would certainly havL it that way. This word 

"comfort" means that God encourages us, and Hr does this in a multitude of 

ways. 
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I turn to this word again, and I see that th's is a word which means 

that God teaches us. I don't think I will ejer forget my brother's 

saying to me, when he found o

.

ut what hi� difficulty was, and he 
said right from the/:g��inning of the trouble)that he was sure that 
this would mean the end of his life. He sai to me one day, when we 
were talking together, fte�sa�d C;s I mentionid at the service the other 
day, he always called me "Cus.") He said, "A1 the Lord gives you things 
during these days, will you jot them down fo , me? And then tell me 
about them when we are together, because I w nt to learn everythi�g 
that the Lord has to teach me through this time." And I am sure that 
as you have gone through times like this, this has been your prayer that 
though there are many things that you don't ynderstand and sorrow is 
heavy and the grief lays upon your heart, yet you realize that God is 
in absolute control and that the sudden Chanri e in our circumstances 
have not made any change in Him and that He as the God of Mercies and 
the God of all Comfort before and He still i .  One of the reasons that 
he lets us go through these things is becausf He has things to teach us 
that we can't learn in any other way. That ford is bound up in trJs word 
" f " A d h '  h H exltort: com ort. n t en �t means t at e _ ,- us. What person has gone 
through a time of testing and trial and realized that God was dealing with 
him without alBO re�ognizing that there are �hangeS in his life that need 
to be made and things in his circumstances t[at need to be corrected. 
And, so He comforts us. He helps us. He co soles us. He encourages 
us. He teaches us. He exhorts us concernink our own lives. But then 
did you notice the second thing aDout that ell ression . "He comforts us 
in all our tribulation?" So many, many times I have been thankful, 
in reading my Bible, for that little word, " 11." You have it in 
Romans 8:28, "And we know that all things work together for good to them 
that love God, to them who are the called a cording to His purpose." 
So that whatever my need is, whatever your eed is, this morning, whatever 
the pressure upon me, whatever the pressure upon you, whatever your 
sorrow, isn't it wonderful to know that He oomforts us in all our 
tribulation? I don't have to go to the Lor1 ' the Father of Mercies and 
the God of all comfort to find that He has Jade provision for everything except the particular thing that I have to be going through at that time. 
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Some of you dear people may not have lost 10 ed ones. But the time is 

coming when you will. Oh, let me encourage you on the basis of this Word 

this morning,that though sorrow lies heavily upon your heart, no words 
can possibly express the grief that you feel Chen someone dear to you is taken away, yet let me assure you,on the basis of the Word of God, 
that the Lord will never leave you alone. J that when you go through a 
time when you have need O

.

f special grace, th� Lord is there. Whatever 
Re may lead you through, lie is the "Father 01 Mercies and the God of all 
comfort," and whatever that testing, that pr1ssure, that trial, that 
grief may be, it is wonderful to know that Hd is sufficient for them all. 

Now Paul doesn't tell us how the Lord cOmfort us, dt least, other than 
the fact that we need to get our eyes upon H1m and our hearts occupied 
with Him and His wonderful mercy and His graje. Obviously all of this 
comfort has to come from Him, but how does ii come to us? I know that 
I am just reflecting what: many of you have flund in your own times of 
need. Of course, I have learned this before and in other occasions, but 
it is good to have this re-emphasized in all of O�! hearts, isn't it? 
8f-e6��se, we would have to say that the only way that we can learn about 
the Lord, the only �ay that we can possibly fnow that lie is the Father 
of Hercies and the God of all comfort) is thriugh His Word. Do you ever 
stop to think what your life would be like iT you didn't have the Word of 
God and you couldn't drink in these wonderfuj truths, you couldn't learn 
of Him, you couldn't see His promises. As tte Lord leads in tribulation 
and testing,-y6�-e6�±6fi�t-±eft�fi-6f-Hiffi- then I the verses that we have learned before, passages of Scripture that we have known, and possibly some that we 
have never discovered before, suddenly take bn new meaning, and we find that 
through the Word of God, the Lord is bringinl us much-needed comfort and 
encouragement to our hearts. Then we see itlin the Lord's providential 
leading in our circumstances. His people ha e a way of ministering to us, 
and no one can fully appreciate the comfort I of the blessing of families 
as a source of strength. I will have to confess that last Tuesday at the 
service, as I looked down I could see my own family there, as well as 
Marilynn and her family, and just their presence there(llas used of the Lord 
to bring great encouragement and comfort and strength to my own heart. 
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The Lord has many, manv ways. My hymnbook has been a source of great 

comfort. As I have rekd words again like, "Jow firm a foundation, ye 
saints of the Lord, lsi laid for your faith iJ His excellent Word!" And 
the Lord just has many ways of bringing cOmf1rt and encouragement to us. 
But He comforts us in all our tribulation, and I want you to notice the 
word, "in." While He has promised that therJ is no testing taken us but 
such as is common to mln, lie doesn't lift us lout of them, but He shows 
the infinite greatness l of His grace in COmfOJting us in all of our 
tribulation when he leads us right through tlie midst of all of the 
difficulty and the teJing. But what is the purpose? If you were to 
take your Bible and reed the passages that have to do with suffering and 
testing and death and

-
�rials and problems of various kinds, you would 

find that God has man1 different reasons. I want us to just concentrate 
this morning upon the

J
one that is mentioned Jere because it certainly is indicative of the 
l
ery heart of God. He is the Father of Mercies, 

and He is the God of all comfort. And the Bible gives us mqny, .:tidIlY I illustrations of this. I am sure hundred$ 01 you could stand this morning 
and give testimonies of tile way in which God has comforted you. In fact, 
I am sure that Olie of the most wonderful ser1ices that we could have would 
be for us to get tOget

l
her and one by one jusT tell how God in His infinite 

grace has manifested Himself in our lives and ShOWTl Himself to be the 
Father of Mercies and the God of all comfort 1 I know that many of you have 
been through a lot dee[er things than I havel and you have tasted of the 
riches of the grace of God. But you see, be1ause He is the Father of Mercies 
and the God of all comfort, He wants to disp�nse His mercies and His comfort 
as widely as He can. So there is one purpost that is expressed here as the 
Apostle Paul begins to write to this church that was so greatly troubled, 
and you remember the 1ifficulties that he talks about in the first Epistle, 
and all of the problems that they had. The �econd Epistle is a book of 
a completely differen1 character. They were I a people who needed comfort. 
They needed encouragement. They needed instruction. They needed exhortation. 
They needed all of thJse things that are bouid up in this wonderful word, 
"comfort." The purpoJe that is stated here II s that we may be able to comfort them which arJ in any trouble. We d , n't all go through the 
same kind of troubles. If we do go through the same kind of troubles, they 
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don't all come in exactly the same way. But"that we may be able to 
comfort them in any trouble by the comfort ,herewith we ourselves are 
comforted of God." soLe of you may have heal1d me tell the story - I 
never tire of thinkingl of this - when I was 1 student in seminary. When 
I went to the seminary Dr. Chaffer's wife had been in a coma for many 
months. Before she went to be with the Lord, she was for two years in 
a coma. She reCOgnize� Dr. Chaffer I think Je said just two or three 
times in that whole twb-year period. He kepJ her at his home. He had 
nurses come in to helP I with her care. He 101intispent time in her room -
hours in her room - evren though, she was not able to recognize that he was 
there. Then while I was there, and some who l are here this morning were 
students at the same time,. the Lord took Mrs. Chaffer to Himself. He had 
her body in the living room, and we at the seminary went out to see him. 
He would take us up to the casket and talked I about Mrs. Chaffer and their 
wonderful life together and how the Lord had used them in ministry. Then 
we had the funeral seJlvice, and at the funeral service Dr. Ironside was the 
one who brought the mlssage. That very year l before school started we had 
one student in our stJdent body who was about as tall as Dr. Chaffer was 
short. He (the studeJt) 'and his wife had been out doing Child Evangelism 
work, and on the way JOllie his wife contracted a strep infection in her I . 
thxDaI" I� a matter of just a few days she went to be with the Lord. 
I remember standing at the back of the church ('I had already gone by the 
casket and seen Dr. cJaffe� and as the studelts and friends were walking by, 
I caught this young mJn, Allen Hamilton, as �e was approaching Dr. Chaffer, 
and as he got to the dasket, instead of reaC�ing out and shaking Dr. 
Chaffer's hand, as thd rest of us had, these I two men embraced each other and the tears started to flow. As I looked at that, I realized that Allen 
was the one who could really enter in to wha� Dr. Chaffer was experiencing. 

::';::t
a
:�

e
�: :��:�r�m :::: the comfortlwherewith God had brought 

was a younger brother in Christ comforting 
Jesus who ha1 ministered so faithfully and a seasoned, servant 01 the Lord 

touched so many lives I You see the time comes, regardless of who the 
servant of the Lord may be, when he needs tolbe ministered to, as he has 
ministered to others. I And God comforts us in all of our tribulation 
because we live in a world where people needl comfort and they need 

encouragement. God dlesn't give us this comfort just to make us comfortable. 

But God gives us this comfort so that we cal be more conscious oj' the needs 
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that others have and we can dispense from this wonderful supply of 
comfort that still comes from Him but God makes us the channel so that 
we are able to be used in the lives of others with the same comfort that 
we have experienced fro the Lord in our times of need. "The Father of 
Mercies and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our tribulation 
that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble by the comfort 
wherewith we are ourseIves are comforted of God. So His purpose is to 
bring comfort to our 0i" hearts, 

But now, having seen a�l of this, I purposely passed by the beginning 
of the verse because tliis is the thing that has been impressed upon my own 
heart. God is the God of all comfort, and God does comfort us in all of 
our tribulation, and God through this makes it possible for us to minister 
to each other. I am aJle to minister to you and you are able to minister 
to me and you are able to minister to each other. It doesn't all go by 

But we are in a bond of fellowship 
together where us to be an encouragement to one another. 
This is one thing that puts us all on the same plain, doesn't it? Zut �t 

are anyway by the grace of God. But when l:!e 'go through times of testing 
and trial, it can prodfce different feelings and different reactions in our 
heart. I had B�veral relePhone calls from people who said, "I know that your 
brother is going to be healed." I hope some day I get the chance to get 
back to them because I, too, was praying for his healing. Right up to the 
very last I had hoped �that somehow God would touch him .. God has done it 
before you know. God 's still able to do it, but God in his wonderful 
grace and in His infin,· te wisdom, sought rather than to heal him to leave 
him here, he delivered him from the disease and took him to heaven where 
he will never be sick again. Some people get angry with the Lord because 
He doesn't do what we rl OUld like for Him to do. Some begin to get doubtful 
and suspicious and co�carned because prayer hasn't been answered in the 
way that they have bee� praying. There are many different reactions. Some 
people just get hopelJss in their attitude. Some llave a feeling of despair. 
Some look on circumstJnces and say, "What can any of us expect in circum-I 
stances like this?" �ou know it has been a real blessing to me to see that 
before the Apostle PaJl mentions who the Lord is, what He does, why He 
does it, so that we c,n dispense the same kind of comfort to others who 
are going through timr of need, he begins it by saying, "B1essed," 
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"Blessed be God, even our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 

Mercies and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all of our
 tribulation 

that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble by the comfort 

wherewith we ourselves re comforted of God." You know, T am thankful this 

morning that I can stanCl before you and tell you that God is the Father 

of Mercies and GOd
.
of a�l comfort, and that we can't go through any time of 

trial or testing(whateJer it may be) but what God is absolutely sufficient 
and that He blesses us so that we can be a blessing to others. I am thankful 
for all of that. But ou know, as difficult as it may be, I want also, 
and you and I can only do this by the grace of God, to look at the circum-
stances of trial and tJibUlation whe.re a loved one has been taken from us and will never be back again in this life, to be able to come to the Lord, 
not with anger, not ev n with doubt or despair or suspicion, but to come 
to Him with that word 'blessed." And you know this word means, literally 
_, that you are speaking well of God. Tf I had a burden on my heart 
for the service last TJesday and the service here this morning, it would be 
that no one would go aJay thinking ill of God. You may nat understand what 
the Lord is doing. HeidoeBn ' t always explain things; in fact, when we say 
that most of the time e don't really understand the circumstances of our 
li,ve.f:;, Bq!:, on listen never, never, never come to the place - the Lord 
in His wonderful grace can make sure that we are kept from this - let's never 
get to the place where we speak ill of Him. He is worthy of our praise. 
He is worthy of our trmst. I He is working all things out according to the 
counsel of His will. fe loves us with an infinite love. And I wouldn't, 
and I am sure I say this for most of you this morning, I wouldn't change 
places with a person ftr a fraction of a second who doesn�t know the Lord 
and know something of fis infinite grace and see how wonderfully sufficient 
He is to meet our need "Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 
and your testings, 
laid loved ones to 

I am thinking this morning mainly of your trials 
I know you have them, and I know some of you have 
years ago, and yet things like this, as I say, can 

open it all up again. - And yet, isn't it wonderful that we have a Heavenly 
Father who is sOVereigr in all of our circumstances and one by one He is 
gathering us into His presence and we have no cause for anything but to 

call Him "blessed" and to rejoice in His faithfulness and to encourage others 
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with all of the fervor nd desire of our hearts to put our lives completely 

in His hands. 

Let me give you one mor "blessed" before we are dismissed. Will you turn 

to 1 Peter, chapter one. The same word - a different writer - the same 

kind of praise. Paul tb11s us, you remember, in 1 Corinthians 15 that 
"if in this life only wb have hope in Christ, we are of all men most to be 
pitied." And thank God death doesn�t end it for a Christian, and we have 

glorious things ahead 0 us. As our loved ones are taken to heaven, it 

just gives us that muc� more reason to look forward to the time when we 
a�e going to be there too. But this is the way Peter expresses it in 
1 Peter, chapter one. "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, which according to His abundant mercy, hath begotten us unto a 

living hope by the res1rrection of .Jesus Christ from the dead, to an 
inheritance incorruptil:l1e and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, 
reserved in heaven for you who are kept by the power of God through faith 

1 ° d 1:.. revealed . h 1 0 "  Y k hO unto sa vat10n rea y to ue In t e ast tlme. ou now one t lng 

that this has brought try �iV�dl�
.
�O my � heart ;B th.t it is so easy 

for us to get earth bo�nd, lSP t �t{ It lS so easy for us to get occupied 

even with the Lord�s w1rk in an earthly sense, thinking of what we are 
going to see in the wa of blessing, what we need to be doing. It is at 
times like this when tie Lord turns our eyes from earth to heaven and 
we begin to look forwa d with greater anticipation to that time that He 
is looking forward to, and that is when the Lord Jesus will come, the 
dead in Christ will rire first, and then we who are alive and remain shall 
be caught up together with them to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall 
we ever be with the Lo d. We have a living hope. And for this, we can 
speak well of God. In fact, when you see what the Lord has done for us 
you find out that He hjasn't left out a single thing. He has made full 
and adequate provisio� for us in His wonderful Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
I am so thankful, as 1 think of our circumstances,--you know when you talk 
about all of the thin,s that can be said about one you love, and you know 
you could just go on ind on and on, but the one thing that I am most 
thankful for, in conn1ction with my own brother, is that when he was a child 
in our home in Tacoma, that wonderful day came in his life when he realized 
that he needed a Savi 1 r and God in His infinite grace called M.L. to Himself 
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, and I know where he i today, not because of the greatness of his life 
or his faithfulness to hhe Lord, but because of the grace of God and the 
way the Lord so wonderfh11Y saved him. May I say as I close this morning, 
I know that these times are times when we as believers are drawn closer 
together, and they can e times of great encouragement, times when we can 
praise the Lord and rej ice in Ris sufficiency, but may I say to any of 
you who might be here this morning without the Lord Jesus, oh let me plead 
with you to trust Him. Life is so uncertain. We know that the Scriptures 
say that we don't know what a day will bring forth, and we never knew as 
a family that we were gbing to be faced with circumstances like this. You 
and I never know what a day may bring to us, therefore, it is important, 
as Jim Elliott said that when the time comes to die, that is all we have to 
do. Let me plead with ou to trust Him this morning, to put your faith 
in Him, because when t e end comes, this is the only thing that is important 
--whether or not you a�e ready to meet the Lord-because you have trusted 
Him as your personal S�lvior. Again let me say how very, very dear you all 
are to me and how much ou have meant to me and mv f�mily during this time, 
and I give the Lord a1 of the gloLY for the strength that 'He has given us. 
I trust that we will �� just as faithful in remembering and standing with 
you in YOOL times of n ed as you have been in standing with us. 

Shall we pray: 
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Father, we do bless The this morning. Our Qeayts are so full o� praise 
and thanksgiving because of all that you have done for us and continu� 
to do for us in infinit grace. We just pray, oh Father, tQat tQe Word 
that we have seen this orning will be used in each one of our lives. 
We pray that those may learn to know Thee better and 
to trust Thee more comp etely, and to live each day doing Thy will for 
Thy glory. And Father, e do pray that if there are those here this 
morning without Christ, that Defore they leave this service this morning 
they may open their 
we pray. Amen. 

ts to trust Hi.m and be saved. In His dear name 


